HOW TO GET (AND KEEP)
MONTHLY DONORS
Alt: What you’re probably already doing and can easily repurpose
to create from scratch or expand a monthly donor program in an afternoon

OVERVIEW
-

First, I’ll answer three questions that are probably already in the chat.
Second, we’ll talk audience
Third, we’ll talk about the three types of emails in your recurring
donor campaign
Fourth, I’ll outline a seven email series that worked for me
Fifth, we’ll talk landing pages
Sixth, we’ll have Q&A

THROAT CLEARING - LET’S GET THOSE IMMEDIATE
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.

QUESTION 1

DO I NEED A NAME FOR MY
RECURRING DONOR
COMMUNITY?
It’s nice to have.
QUESTION 2

DO I NEED A GIVE AWAY?
Probably not - unless you give
things away already.
QUESTION 3

DO I NEED A SPECIAL OFFER?

ff

No, but you should have a
GOOD* o er.

WHO ARE YOU INVITING TO JOIN YOUR MONTHLY
GIVING CREW?

WHAT DOES YOUR TARGET
MONTHLY DONOR LOOK LIKE?
I thought of it like this:
Would I want a donor like
Charlie O. to set up a monthly
gift?

PICK A RANGE
I thought of it like this:
A person who gives $250 once a
year might be interested $20/
month
A person who gives $500 one a
year might question $40/month
DONORS WITH A GIFT OF LESS
THAN $300 IN THE LAST 18 MONTHS

THE THREE TYPES OF EMAILS YOU SHOULD HAVE IN
YOUR RECURRING DONOR CAMPAIGN

A HARD ASK
TYPE 1

IMPACT REPORT
TYPE 2

PEOPLE LIKE US*
TYPE 3

SHAMELESSLY STOLEN FROM SETH GODIN

THE HARD ASK
-

There’s an urgent need that’s ongoing
There’s a bene ciary that’s su ering ongoing harm
A donor’s gift will solve the problem every single month

Remember your audience - they know you, so give a peak behind the curtain and be a little
vulnerable
Great phrases to use:
Dependable/bankable source of funds
Year round e orts
Consistent need
Take on the challenges of tomorrow

ff

Cancel any time/you’re in control of your giving

fi

-

ff

-

Not very di erent from any e-appeal you’ve ever written - but monthly-i ed!

ff

-

Hi Joshua,
What do you think of when you think of the word “shield?”
Maybe you think of a home security system or those plastic PPE
face guards. Maybe you think of the Roman Legions and soldiers
or the USS Enterprise.
But if you’re a child being abused at home or trapped in the
web of an online predator, to you, a shield is a lifeline – the
thing that can rescue you from your abuser.
You know what it's like to be the shield for a child (you’re
getting this email because you've stepped up with a gift to
protect a child already). You believe we can stop child
predators in their tracks.
That’s why I’m inviting you to become a member of the Be The
Shield Society, the Foundation’s monthly giving team. You can
be the shield for a child all year long.
You can have a profound impact on the life of an abused child.
For as little as $12 – that’s 40¢ a day – you can be the shield for
4 children every month. And if you join today, a generous donor
will match your first month’s gift – double it.
When you join the Be The Shield Society, you'll protect children
and confront abuse every single day. You’ll kick online predators
offline, help teachers recognize a child is in danger, and most
importantly – shield a child from devastating abuse.

As excited as we all are to have 2020 in the rearview mirror, 2021 will
not be easy. By making a monthly gift and joining the Be The Shield
Society, you will provide steady resources we can rely on to take on
the immense challenges facing children traumatized by the pandemic.
Joining is easy. You’re in control of your giving and can cancel at any
time. You’ll get monthly updates from me on how your gifts are
protecting children, and most importantly, you’ll know – every day –
that you’re helping fulfill Beau’s promise to children across the
country.
For as little as $12 a month – 40¢ a day – you can be a hero for a
young girl like Amy, trapped in a home with her abuser, in search
of an adult ready to help her.
You have the opportunity to protect Amy, and children like her, every
day. Please, join the Be The Shield Society. You'll be joining an
incredible community of connected, invested heroes who believe
children deserve to grow and thrive in a world safe from abuse and
neglect.
Thank you for everything you’ve done – and will do – to stop child
abuse.
Best,
Patty
PS – the opportunity to have your first month’s gift matched –
doubled – expires at the end of the month. So please, join us today.

THE IMPACT REPORT
Not very di erent from any newsletter article you’ve ever written - but with a direct tie
back to your monthly o er!

-

An urgent need existed
Monthly donors are uniquely positioned to solve the problem
Your gift will solve problems like this every single month.

Great phrases to use:
After I emailed you this week…
Doing X is the sort of thing our monthly donors make possible
People like you, committed and dedicated donors power….

ff

Use pictures and stories of real people.

ff

-

“I think it’s important to pull the bully aside
and ask him how he would feel if it was his
loved one—little sister, anyone he loves with
his whole heart—being bullied. I think you
have to put yourself in someone else’s shoes
before you do or say something to anyone.

Hi Joshua,
This is one of my heroes. Her name is Misty, and this picture
was taken just after her 8th grade graduation.

Beau would be so proud of her grit and resilience and
generosity.
Misty gave this advice during a webinar we hosted for
middle school students in June. Bringing Misty's
advice to young people is the sort of thing our Be
The Shield donors allow us to do.

Behind that smile is a child who pulled herself up, stood tall
and committed herself to speaking out for children who are
bullied.
After I emailed you this week inviting you to join our
monthly giving team (the Be The Shield Society), I thought
about Misty, and how she’s taken on the responsibility to
be a shield for her peers who are bullied:

There are immense challenges facing children this year.
Will you step up, like Misty has, to Be The Shield for a
child?
Best,
Patty
PS - You have the opportunity to have your first
monthly gift matched, but only if you join the Be The
Shield Society by February 28. Please, make a gift and
join today!

”


Behind that smile is a child who was viciously bullied in
elementary school.

PEOPLE LIKE US
-

There’s a problem in the world your organization solves
Your donors care about the problem and your unique solution
Here’s an example of why you, donor, support what we do

Think of this email as a reminder to your donors that you do more than ask for money.
That you think of them as more than just donors. They you both share the same values
or commitments.
Ideas to use:

-

I saw this (news article, video, blog post, book) and thought of you.
We have this incredible resource you may nd helpful.
Take this quiz, to nd out …

fi

-

Not very di erent from any content/cultivation/resource email you’ve ever written.

ff

-

Hi Josh,
I just read an article about how online learning has led to a spike in
children interacting with one of the 500,000 online predators every
day. I thought to share with you the takeaway:
An FBI expert at Detroit’s Office said virtual learning amid the
coronavirus pandemic is making it all too easy for predators to
access victims online.
“One of the reasons there has been more cases there and more
exploitations is because more of those children are at home,”
Melissa Novak, a victim’s specialist with Detroit’s FBI Office,
said. “Not all of the schools, not all of the programs have the
highest security. The (predator) is going to go where the victim,
or the child is.
Online learning is still a reality for millions of kids across the
country. That means millions of kids are at much greater risk of
exploitation and abuse.
Which is why we published an eBook last year for parents,
grandparents, and guardians caring for a child learning online.
It’s called A Playbook for Online Learning and it’s one of our
most popular eBooks. You can download it by clicking here
-https://www.beaubidenfoundation.org/tipsforonlinelearning.

If you don’t have a child in your life learning online, I hope you’ll
forward this email to someone you know who does.
Protecting children from online predators is so very important. It isn’t
too difficult – we cover all the steps in the eBook – and it’s the
responsibility of all adults.
Please, take a moment to download the Playbook for Online learning
today.
Best,
Patty
PS – This eBook is a great example of what your membership in the Be
The Shield Society does to protect a child. $12 a month will protect
four children from online predators. Please consider becoming a
monthly donor and provide these life-saving resources to families who
need them most.
Patricia Lewis, Esquire
Executive Director
Beau Biden Foundation for the Protection of Children
O: 302-477-2018
pdl@beaubidenfoundation.org

QUICK TIPS FOR WRITING THESE EMAILS
Write like your writing to your friend*
Write the email series all at once
Vary the signature block
ALWAYS include a donate button
One of your hard asks should be a quick forward of the rst ask
Set a deadline
Get a match
*I know, I know…

A RHYTHM THAT WORKED FOR ME

A HARD ASK
EMAIL 1

DEADLINE, MATCH

IMPACT REPORT
EMAIL 2

MISTY’S STORY

PEOPLE LIKE US
EMAIL 3

EBOOK DOWNLOAD

A HARD ASK
EMAIL 4

THIS WAS A FORWARD OF THE FIRST ASK

IMPACT REPORT
EMAIL 5

SEXTING STORY

PEOPLE LIKE US
EMAIL 6

NETFLIX PASSWORD/EBOOK DOWNLOAD

A HARD ASK
EMAIL 7

DEADLINE DAY, MATCH EXPIRES

LET’S TALK LANDING PAGES

WWW.BEAUBIDENFOUNDATION.ORG/SHIELD

HOW TO KEEP YOUR MONTHLY DONORS ENGAGED

TREAT THEM LIKE FAMILY
-

These folks are uber committed to you, and you should be to them.

-

I sent a personal email to everyone of our new monthly donors the day after they
signed up.
Send them a personalized thank you/tax acknowledgement after their rst gift (and
tell them they’ll only get one - to save on printing and postage)

Send them monthly reporting emails about their gift in action
Recognize them as monthly donors in your regular email communications (segment,
segment, segment!)
Invite them to recurring donor Zooms as you would major donors
Fire o a handwritten note to a few monthly donors when ever you’re doing major
donor notes
Ask them to make “an additional gift” at year end

ff

-

BONUS TIP: SEND THIS EMAIL IN JANUARY

 


Hi Josh,
Just a quick note of thanks for being one of our monthly, Be The
Shield, donors.
I wanted to share a chart that shows our revenue for a typical year.

Here’s the thing: the vast majority of gifts we receive in January, February and
March are from recurring donors like you.
I'm not sure what we'd do without people like you - folks who've committed to
protecting children and confronting abuse every single month. Your gifts provide a
dependable source of funds we can use to tackle the immense challenges facing children
today.
I’m thankful for your generosity all 12 months of the year – but even more so during the
lean winter months.
Gratefully,
Josh

Notice in the chart above, January, February and March are pretty
lean months for us? It's not surprising, since our busiest months are
at the end of the year.

PS - over the next couple of weeks, we're running an email campaign to grow our
monthly donor team. Since you're already a monthly donor, you won't see those emails.
But I can't wait to introduce you to the newest members of the Be The Shield team. And
if there's someone you think would like to become a member, send them to
www.beaubidenfoundation.org/shield

“HIT ME!”
JAMES JOSEPH BROWN

JOSHUA ALCORN
JMALCORN@ME.COM
BEAUBIDENFOUNDATION.ORG

